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CATHOLIC RECORDTHEJ AN U Ah Y 1 lUlO ®bucattimnu“ But you'd wonder The THORNTON SMITH CO.from school, so you needn't feel lonely,” i fow months |at<»r. 
t„.. Chang,- in hi» appearance atartlod to-ta- ^W,J.

“Charlie darling. what's wrong ?" carving to Father Farrell}'» buy. 1 
lleflaahed the explanation on lier lu a tell him he'll be opening a aohoof next, 
lie Iiasuvu « u Uw hih C()Uirh that is the worst on him,

sentence :

■ <little aell that day ou man'» choice me wonder. For altlrtlng round one abled me. and l«.r a while ! ™uW ‘>nly 
errand —-destruction. All the young aide, aith very tittle comfort, becalm, ^ofrar” body tr»“îid!ng. BSt'the 
Bah seemed to know that 1 was one who the rock» were high and steep, and the all of ",iy , dy ., me to again and 
had taken out God'» certificate, and ledge at the foot so narrow, I came to a frig t n' . B „ nack-lio'lt.* and so
meant to have the value of it: every sudden sight and marvel, such as I never my e F ■ . ,'b help
one ol them wa, aware that wo desolate dreamed ot. For, lo 1 I stood at the 1 managed to start again, with the help
more than replenish the earth. For a loot of a.....g pale slide of water, coming of more ^ ^ dp,„|d. mother.
eow migntoome and look into the water, smoothly to me, without any break or , . . 'becallfe i waa eo near the top. For a
and put her yellow lips down ; a kings- hlnderauoe, fora hundred yards o^ ">«» ' ^ hope was lieatlng within me, I thus had she intended that he should
fisher, like a blue arrow, might shoot and fenced on either side with c I lf, dPb®rd witb both logs and arms, learn his fate.
through the dark alleys over the chan- sheer, and straight, and shining. I lie grunting At “ Doctors make mistakes, dear, like
neb or sit on a dipping withy bough water neither ran nor fell nor leaped going like' » watei wh. re other folks," she said feebly.
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man come». ti.„ «.f this nlacc hid a sad effect, would ache no more, and my breath not '*in.. „ better away. He wan never nothing but “All of which suggests the posai-

Aïissas^, grsr.ssRS-süSs* swsssbwssks ■«.. «....... « ansart-srsa:
;,At s“.x

S5.eH.TTU?2s o-1-0 ..sis; -l'-o as -«»« 1 su,mh..o.in.oiih,.,di.,n,. “a dL»t'„. ..    ,.i», -r ..... l„ts«-o.v.iy,sis,rro-"jj
aSd if anything had come up to me. come of wishing ; that l had long found to in. .ontimh». lbe .. Laat Supper " and an oleograph borne. 3 Hi m u m him and saving My 1 '
It is all very pretty to see the trees big out ; and it oui) made one the less in- ............ of the “ Mater Dolorosa,’ to the table ------- ■ -  ------------------- '.! " m,- Fail, r the eharbil ,.l Israel
with their hopes of another year, though ollned to work without_ »'h|to ,"“.t.^|rJ CHARLIE A I'A I LI. RE made out of a pa king-case, and holding PROTEST\\T PRAISE and the horseinen thereul' shall ask ol

:;iZ ™i°hg œtr. boy that . wanted rest, and to see things lltary in the mom only twenty-thr.*, and he might run .ebavi, ok a-.......... .... kavohitk | raving I- .^vei; hi. mantle. shaU

takes none of this to heart, unless he be truly. .............. behind the shop - a small apartment live to be an old man, lying here yeai ( saint amunu olii m.iABATti, ^Ti„„y of trll<1 r„Ul,i„ll, „s as '
meant for a poet (which God OSH never Then says 1 J° , . '' where odors of green-grocery entered after year helpless, a imrdei, on others hkkTISIUCN. sl’l.KNlill> TBIBCTi: To ,rliatl'r»| „„d as marvellous as the
charge upon me), and he would liefer these Md^settiug id the sunlight, are into a powerful alliance with the more "ho.one day might tami “ th th st. KUANCla BY kathkh 1'ACb ,,, Assisian cloth merchant KVis.m . ’
have a good apple, or even a bad one, If rocks^and mttmgof tb^suu g ^ dummti^ted (r.grance of cooking and «ailing .7 ,”»d.h«d (kviscoeAUAN.) wrought by the power ol God in tin
h\vhen I had travelled two miles or so. shall 1 go back to my mother so, and be washing — regaliug herself with drip- |OT^ learuing (or learning's sake ; but tim.m of Innocent ill., Honorine 111. and

conquered now and then with cold, anil I’m free t„ own that wept until she could weep no more, and |^h®, ^^"^^‘'LdT^ught'him'tT. refighm» eseruJ among ' "But/' whether or no the present

because of the tumbling water ; sudden- ^«led u,y Vmch ,',f danger in going things. She had •'come through worse" bof„r.1** ."The LILd died hi thebo" ideal of a follower of the Master, „ne perso,.alif the Christian Ideal and
ly, in an o^u space, where Jteado back as in going on, and perhaps even since fever had deprived her of her ™“”, , ^here would be one mouth less appeals to the Protestant as well as to to interpret afresh to met, the example, r |, «liai»
spread about it, l ^n^a gm d strean b Ubo“t„ï journey being so round breadwinner and left her a widow in an P ^ f “ ‘been a sour....... . the Catholic heart, because of its the life and the spirit of .leans eruci led, | St. JeTOITie S CnllPge c.saoa
flowing miltly into the body o^.urbrm»k |iut ’thatJwhich saved me from alien land. ear and Co,"and anxiety. Hew,, that abounding charity, its simplicity, Its „t this at least there can be no doubt
And It brought, so far as 1 could gu« . strange inquisitive The shop bell tinkled. She leaned for- car - ... 8uch absolute unselfishness. I nder the cap- the call of Si. k rancis may be heard
by the sweep of it under my knw-caps, „rilwo,m,ii,g in a boy ul little ward to see a familiar face, and called . “h , J ,.,vh ' other through ........... The Call of St. Francis," Father ringing out clear and strong in the soul
a larger power of clear water than th - - | would risk a great deal an informal invitation to a fat little thong . S waves crested Paul, of the Society of the Atonement ,,f every elect soul that will but listen:
Ly."„ itself had ; my It came more wb.t mLde the water come down woman with a string bag overflowing ^ ™ ^*q ^ .. ; have , to ,iv<. [npiscopalianl, writes as follow, in The -Follow me even as I leaving the world

affittr.'ttSSS s;.---.. ...... "Sjstmsu—, L"K'î:::î~rs”~..
Lynn is. but gliding sinoo I V . Therefore, seeing hard strife before lone. staircase and presently Pat, his young- the seventh centenary of the Founding
bly, as If upon «.me set purpose up on my breeches anew, with •'1 heard as the doctors h.-l been to ^ ' b^ther e Wred eating bread and by St. Francis of his First Or,1er,

Hereupon I drew up and thought anl "1'^1 °"I1B yhole tighter, lor the see Charlie, so I come to ask what they «tbrotber, entered ng F'r;ltr,.„ Minores, or Friars Minors,
reason was ^Jns^d® me b.ca l h J | kr „ stretching and giv- was going to do for him, explained the ^ Q anvthing, Charlie?" he asked, as the Seraphic Patriarch, and all gen-
water was bitter cold, ana my i n, and mayhap my legs were grown visitor. nerfunctorilv erations since, have called them. Let
toes were achingb So on 11,a k ‘ smaller from the coldness of it. Then 1 lint Mrs. Brady's red and swollen eye- I" f ^ ^ ^ Charlie an- us l.sik back over the vista of the
rubbed them well with a sprxiut of y ng bestoweci my fish around my neck more lids had already revealed that then intervening centuries and try to form
sting-nettle, ,‘u,ed to .-at a bit 1 tightly, and not stopping to l.sik much, was nothing to be dune for Chari e. her ■ „ ^ • razor wher„ f can reach it. some scant idea of how much the Cathie
a while, was kindly inclined to eat a lilt. k i crawled along over the first-born son. A year ago he, a bright , upstairs again. Shut the lie Church owes to St. Francis. When

Now all the turn ol all my life hung ' “Jr/'^ wbert, the water had young fellow of two and twenty, Dan t come upstaiw again shutting our eyes for the time l,eiug
upon that moment ^lut as I sat there J the 8’tone out, and shunning had met with an accident, which had d M;anwhi|f Mrs Brady proceeded on to everything else, we regard him
munching a crust of Hetty Muxwortt y whence it rose like resulted in para ysls from th< h ™b ; of buying next day's dinner simply as a Religious Founder, and
sweet brown bread an» A bit of m d Ju. » ïwlliu» horse into the broad waist downward, lie had lain mx ^“rCpest market, so lost in mel- have traced down to the present day
bacon along with It and kicking my i ( softly 1 let my feet into the months in the hospital. The in.uac auchuly reflection that she did not see a the three mighty rivers ot Franciscan
red hevl® agamet the dry loam to k _n5 ril_h ,,f th«* torrent. aurpeon had taken au especial intert st «rmwimr t!i« umialid street iufluence, which bear respectivelythem warm, I knew im mure than fis i lip^® d ht,r<1 , hlld r<sCkoDed without my in him; and when he had been sent home til had collided with it. the names of the First, Second and
under the tork vbj™«“> “ host although (as I thought) so clever ; again, still unable to stand or walk g v„ur pardon, sir! Oh, is it your- Third Orders of St. Francis, let us not

rs aiL™r;r;r,£= s«r= srarsK •*■£<%?•&,., „ „ 35i.-3i5i.-ss!
rrH'HFHS sssKTiSa----*" -
->7hf tyZ t°ho" Ib.wi hkc g^ttuhTn".,. mo, and wrought:" he might sehieve marvei.ou,
fond enough of'anything new, but not pJ^^Ttoc'ry imt" ^th wond'eG Thfpnim^ was not forgotten. The hearing me teli a neighbor, and Pm so

Uke a man t.» mwt i . r ^nd more, my onlv to think of my mother and Annie, great m»n hid flomj ïîLm®is broken, sir. If you could just give | sprung from the Franciscan stock and rvady to be opened, if any, as a postu-
trrr,i^han.«, made'it'go round so* that'brain/were'no L^Z^r'dweliitjg had climbed tb. ZV™ andd^ghtoff .̂.......    =“•

... «...
•^[^artvms ashamed ofluplta -t .^dieontod the way ^a U^o this J ^ “^h^ Brady^Ï Lnow the wT" FnmcisJm, mUriOrt.^HL'îgÜ.lï .............» t, ,,, „ „ ......

patl.ig, and I »A‘d «) ray"' J'h N, God, stuck last in the rock, and I was from his dreary imprisonment n. rv g ||; ^ thr„ h the shop and quietly , founder of the Jesuits, and his two most up, in their state ol hfe. the U s.,
father l'“'k». he uud my neck borne up upon it. 1 felt nothing except hinmelf for the orde. of the operatm* ir8 charlle ,,ad not heard his famous associates, St. Francis Xavier as true d.sc.p es of the t rucifled to
him. So f put the b^ nmud my here was another matter to begin room, since beyond it lay the joyful pros £ h but careless Pat had left the and St. Francis Horgia : st. Charles strive in the midst of the world In v
again, and buckled lliv breec hts far U| .... alld it he worth while, or peot of restored power, i he great s ir- PI { tbo ronm u|)eM- aIld what the B„rromeo, founder of the Oblates ; St. a life of entire eonseeratioii to God,
from the knee, expecting dis per water, ' jn'it mi ht llllt, t„ havl, another fight geoli was touched to the i|inc„ of Ins dueU|r #aw briHlgbt him to an abrupt Vincent de Paul, founder of the Lazar cultivating the virtues of St. F.liz.ilielh
and Ciossmg the Lynn, went atoutly | g K ^ Hal,IltlT dash of Hie humanity by the anxious, pallid, worn, 8“^8tm .. ShBW thy-v lf a Mother !" i8t, and of the Sisters of Charity ; St. of Hungary, of St. Louis of F ranee, and
under the branches which hung so da I J , n'lv face revived me, and my young face; by the pwuon^^of»PPMd >" the prayer he had uttered by|many abed |.hi|ip Neri, founder ot the Oratorians ; of the Blessed Luchese. who was

the Bagaorthy river. mind grew used to the roar of it ; and the overlarge eyes, that, at thmd of ()f 8dfleri,lg a„d sorrow went upward st. Francis de Sal. s and St. Francis de first to be clothed by
,\“L^hk 'L't w,« d but “ot ,n mosoemod I ( ad bee,, .. ........... IT than this the examination, expressed itaell in the » as the agony of that Chantal, joint founders of the Sisters of Tertiary habit. he Third Order iw»

and torn with thicket-wood; but not ao hwl flrit fluBg lnt0 the Lowman. question: young soul was revealed to him. the Visitation; St. Paul of the Cross, lar of the Seraphic Patriarch imtes
rimky as the Lynn, and more incline U Ther,,fore , gathend my legs hack •' Is ■there any chance for me, sir. . Th”re cuuld lu, „„ doubt as to what , fliullder of the Passi, mists ; St. Alphon- all such to embraee its Rule, and toi b«
K" ,e, ed l^n t ,■ Si les ha'f- slowly, as il they were fish to be landed Any hope that III ever walk about had bw„ charlie's intention, lie had ! sus Lignori. founder of the Redemptor g rded will,^^the wh te cordj St .Fran
stakes stretched tn»m the s ows nai Htont)illfr wheuever the water flew ton again / unfastened his collar and bared his ista ; st. Angela, founder of the Ursu- cis. I'opv 1 jeo M11 • of hlesst d m< mor>,
way across the current, and g ^ - atri„g|y oil my shin-bones, and coming "Veu are not very strong at present ; J clutched a razor, lint |ill(,s ; Blessed John Uiptist delà Salle, declared the rl bird Order of S . F raneis
riders of pithy j' ,'. tl, al,Z without Sticking out to let the we; most get yen toned up. Ur. Grifilths W » ^ wfe „I(,d „n 8„m,.tbi„g, his the Christian Brothers : to he the hope of the w.i Id in the face
last years water-grass trend “b 1 t hold of me. And in this will report to me later about you, sad rJ„sion wa, changing ; and even as Father Olier, founder of the Sulplcians ; of the advancing tide of mat. rial 1st c
quiet places, like sp.dirs tir ai , l. w„„ a looting, leaning well the surgeon, encouragingly; and Charlie « watched, in silent appeal to , |,„m Bosco, I...... .1er of the Sulesian socialism and in..... . Reeall to n. d
the transparent atlllne^ With a tm^of , dranght-horse, and did not detect that the reply was an (lnevn Slirrilw„, the instrument Fathers and Sisters : and Frederick how St. Franc, as a true Msl lie
ohve moving it. And hire . » , „„ mv sfrength as i- were, evasion. leU From those thin fingers, and slow oz»„:un, founder of the St. Vincent de former,emancipated the j‘« > •
the SHU came in, as if hm light was slfto^ the ashen stake set behind me. Once outside the little room, the sur at;.rted forth from those weary |>au| Society. of F.urope iron, the "" '1, , hc
making dance upon th. wavis, and said to rovm-lf. “John Hidd, the geon spoke the cruel truth. He was gazing at the picture of tub hkvivai. op fkan< is. anism. isin and justly earned the title of th<
shadowing the pebbles. -.smer y ou get yourself out by the way " There is no use-ending him back to y „ L Su|l|ler." strange it was At the present time there are in vari- Father ef Christum I hnnoeracy, wh ch

Here, although allnghted often by th, , sum > ^ ,t wi|| he y ou." the hospital. The ease .» hopeless. __ 1 , ve” act „f raisil,g his hand ou, par„ of the world in round numbers posterity more recently has accorded
deep, dark places, and feeling that eye ry ! ' r,,at d„may and affright, 1 “The germs of phthisis are there too, hia u( f1(, sl„lllld |,„k at that ; 1 8 mie twenty-live thousand Franciscan him. F,specially here in America.
step l took might never be Ilk, II aok- t y * choiul. was left me now, murmured Dr. GnlUths. Lat a newer, deeper comprehension of Friara. one ......dred thousand Fraud.- which Francise: 11 is first discovered and

°» hlh,,l:;il.h‘,àlnd ninn,ws$ except that I must climb somehow up " Ah ! tell, that may he a blessing in should dawn upon him; -hat ,.aI1 sifters and one million Franciscan evangelized, we ......VrS^bSte*
of loaches, t rout ana mmn . . 1 . » witer or vise be washed disguise. .. iilust nted which he had 1 T«»rt i iries i tude of 1* raiiciscan 1 .ertiaru s. ooedu niand tickling some, and tfhe , u„d whirl around it Kindly and sympathetically they had ajdd Joad maIIV a' tinu> aIld „tt, j 1 ,.Thi8 ia a splendid showing aller to the rule and teaching of Jesus ( hrist

till it drowned me. For there was no told Mrs. Brady that her son was doomed 8, ld chime their mournful, mysterious S,,V,.M hundred years and best of all the bent on carrying out politically as », I
chance of fetching back by the way I (or life-to “ a mattress grave, then Imd 2"|e I- hi, ears now. " And whilst family „f St. Francis manifests no sign as relig „„ ly the Chris .an democracy
had gone down iuto it, and farther up gone their way to other sufferers. . e tb(>v W(,re eating, He said : “ Amen, „f decay, on the contrary the close of of St; F rancis of Assmi. to offsrt
was a hedge of rock on either side of had yielded to a storm of grie • • > | ' to VOU| lbat one of you is about to the nineteenth and the beginning of the soulless feudalism of meorporated g •
the water-way, rising a hundred yards until the sentence bad Deen prono ,1 belr>y Mo. And they, being very much twentieth century have been marked by He that hath cars to hear the ca ...........
in height, and for all 1 could tell live had she resized how confident y he , ,,, d bBgan every one to say : Is an unprecedented revival ol F raiiciscan- Francis, let him hear,
hundred, and no place to set a foot in had expected a ‘ '^" “‘ Xe Thev » *• 1-rd ?" 1 ism and an extraordinary leature of this

Having said the laird’s Frayer (which her hopes had raised themselves, in y Charlie was onlv twenty-three. He roviv:i! Is the remarkable way in which , friend's
ill knew), and made a very bad were low enough now; and a harder be aiaty, lingering helpless th„ cult,,, of St. Francis is spreading Foryo nr work'ssake or^ rfriends

job of It, 1 grasped the good load -stick struggle than «ver was before her-the thU „arr„„ pri„„u -live per- am„„g Anglicans and Protestants. 'I..... sake, for .vonr health a sak,, quit .rry
under a knot, and steadied me with my m»intoimnce of a helpless man added t t„ neglected, to suffer more „ther day in Washington, a Protestant mg.
left hand, and so with a sigh of despair her burdens. V- 'linT Id other cruel pangs of soul and body. Reason minister said to us: -Francis of Assis:
began my course up the learful torrent years between Charlie and the other mi|;ht giv,. away. Better to end ja th„ saint of us Protestants' and cor- I

t all mv shouts there way. To me It seemed half a mile at children, “"'" ' j h«rrl that this should all now with one swilt stroke. talnly he voiced the sentiments ,,l ,
1 l "r oil excent of a least of sliding water above me, but in age yet. It *asLh“ d Î5*!needed But through all tlmse thoughts, above vaat number of liis fellow religionists,

never was any sound at a . ■ j truth it was little more than a furlong, have happened when she most l tbose whispers of the tempter, he heard qq,,. Salvation Army has piildished n
rocky echo, "^““v'enf a water vole ■ aa j came to know afterward. It would his help. _ doctors” that tremulous searclilng question, "Is M|10rt life of the saint, which lias linen
away, or the sudden dive of a ^ have been a hard ascent even without 1 "ever ad no faith ' 1 d c ;' it , L„r(| ?" with a growing identiflea- lv;„i |,y many thousands of the pr.,1.-
and the place grew thickerand tucker; « ppt,ry .lime and the force of the said Mra Mar ow with a vague inten- - within it. "O........I you tariat, and a Socialist write, and
and the covert grew darker ^oveme, ^ r it, and Ï had mmnty hope in- thm of imp.r mg comfo.^ when Mrs. ^ ^ betrl)y Me. ... Is it 1. lect„rer of Increasing distinction waJ" 
until I thought that the F [|(lpd |lf ,.ver winning the summit. Brady had stated the .s Lord? The sentences beat upon his ,lt..,r,l to say in the company of other
have a good Chance of eating , ■ Nevertheless, my terror left me, now I solution. brain until his mental and bodily an- socialists some weeks ago: ‘I,  idev
„f my eating the Ashes. was face to face with it, and had to meet •• The Lord a will be done ! she said ia|, (,,„nd vent in Ihe cry : Sl. Francis of Assisi the most pel

Dor now the day was fa S ^ ™ “or,t : and I set myself to do my resig.... By. '!‘’^C , tin, I “ No, Lord-no. it is not I ! It shall follower of ........ slim, ever lived.'
hind the brown of thi JuH-h P- » ..... witb a vigor and sort of hardness uufortunates. ma am, and thaïs a tr h. save me, strengthen .. \Ve believe that the time is pmvi-
tr...... being VI. dnflcat and bard seemed ^ » did net" then surprise me, but IP. been doctors .me.1, cine and out b, „„T, Thee by my sins, ripe for a great Fr...... scan |
giants ready to beat me. Ana evi y |mV)> do||„ so ,.v,,r of work ever since h< w " 1 „,v complainings, m rebellion against r„Ilaissance. The ............ .. seven is a
moment as the sky was clear g I The water was only six inches deep, first situat'on he ever lmd the mn to . |j|lt d() „ot ,H betray |,iv„rite one with ......I in recurring

treat, the cotd of th * ‘ or (cm that to nine at the utmost, and bolted without paying a farthing t a ly Th^ lloly Mary, Mother of Ged, pray cycles of time, whether of days or years,
worse and worse, until I w . 0 y wav ,lp I could aee my feet look- one. Pbon Charlie took Jiver. Thei ( ^ ^ a „„w yea, „„w. Mother! this repeatedly in the Scrip-
with it. And so, in a sorry pRght, 1 h|t • the gi0om of the hollow, he was In a shop, and it was hur in dout. „„„ i Dear Lord, it is nul I!" tuns both of the Old and Now Testa-
came to an opening In the >us^ , 1 ,ll|d bere and there I found resting- At his last p ace h('Kb‘^ When Dr. Griffiths entered, a wonder- ll could hardly have la-en
a great black pool l..y ml • , to hold on by the cliff and pant a up with the hoist, and hi n« r I » f , pvacef„lness was settingon the worn, lent that Francis arose seven linn-
whit........ with snow (as I t ug It, it th plam. t ^ >du'a„y „8 , 1<Pllt on, a foot to the ground again. He must he ^ ^ Th(,r(, w#8 „„ 1„,lgl,r fear dr,„, years after Sr. II.......... to give a
aid. s, till I SII™ ib " e it| warmth of eon-age breathed in me, to there and suffer l<’ ' ' P' * . y tl,at Charlie would desert his appointed ;md mighty ini!....... Je to the Relio-

Now, though I could SW g t|dnk tbat perhaps no other had dared You ought to put hl"1 " J ' " . f , p„at before tlie Great Commander hade i(IU8 Life Imtll of men and women in the
ease and comfort.and come to if to try that pass before me, and to won- turn, or get something o 1 ' him. The strong, steady, skillful hand West, at the same time affording a fresh
water, when could Wrlj^hat mot her would say to it. And Ids keep." suggested M«. Mam w trembling, wasted one met in a stimulus lo ......... -Deism, whir.........ol
yeti had no desire to go over head ami ‘I,, came thought ef my father also, “ I’ve not come o that, yet dec land |„nguished somewhat and suffered a
ears into this great Pol) » , and the pain of my feet abated. Mrs. Brady, warm y.. . '! ^ ' o jg “ Charlie, clear Id! So God wills partial decadence. And now after
cramped and wlThy' ”'b t only up to How 1 went carefully, step by step, ing to me was ever mnin '«‘ that you are to servi Him here and thus ! all,„,|„,r cycle of seven I dred years
in all conscience, though y la|)d keeping mv arms in front of me. and took money off the P • * ■ Dear lad ! Well. 1 came liavk to ask svl. the Franciscans outsiripping all
the middle, mit count-1 g /thia black never daring to straighten my knees, is God. And 1 " 5 von to help Father Farrelly, whom I competitors in the foreign mission Held,
shoulders. And the ok h “ more than 1 can tell clearly, or even before I do one or the ot ; have just been ......ing on. He has alld everywhere gaining in numbers nnd

was enough to stop mu iromi diving f liecause it makes Phe house was small, the walls »i ri club for working-lmys in this ., r,.llgt|,.
into it. even on a hot summer-da, with Bke now to thu q ^ , muat aokll()Wl. thin, Mrs. Brady's voice was of an Inc »- #r<> v(,ry ol),vl.r at ........
sunshine on the water , m • h |d. vdge that the greatest danger of all was ive quality. F.y erv sy aie nu . carving. I know, and could teach it il “In the thirteenth century. St. Fran-
sun ever shone there. As it was, l shut * , iaawno jeopardy, but ran uttered luid penetrated to (harms ,d. M ay Father Farrelly send cis
dered and drew back : not alone at t ) # tob black ooze-weed in a very room, and had been as so many swonb ^ ^ tw„ „f tb, boys to you as pupils ? , the Kingdom of Go,I. did
pool itHvlf nud the black mr as boastful mmmer, being now not far from thrusts Into his heart. ' « . v It is all to keen them off the streets and tiiinK more than bring old things ont of
about It, but “iso at the whirling ma,;- shock of the disclosure stupefied him ^^^temlptatlon. Will you do this for the treasury of Ht. Benedict, he made a
ner, and w,aping <> wh ,‘> !‘r , . |l. rc I fell very piteously, and was All too soon ful.1 and fierfect unde - chaCUcÎ” in w departure from the ......lastic regu
it in stripy circles round and r , to have broken my knee-cap, and standing of it dm lopi d. lations of the foregoing centuries, In-
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